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Argentine supply, he added, was in the 
hands of a half-doeen very powerful 
firms, mainly controlled in America. 
When the government tried to make 
contracts, he continued, it found prices 
excessive and the only way in which 
the government was able to deal with 
the situation was by requisitioning the 
whole tonnage that carried beef from 
South America to this country. These 
requisitioned ships were sent to Australia 
where the Australian government took 
control of the whole of the beef and 
mutton produced in the country and 
loaded up the ships at cost price.

Great Britain, Mr. Runciman pointed
and the
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Rubien of New York, secretary of the 
A. A. U., giving consent to the touma- 

which, if held, will be the second Friday,
Store open

25, 1915.
11 p.m.

Sept.
toll

v ment
since the opening of the exposition. 

Rubien fixed October 9 and 10 as the 
■ try-out dates at Madison Square Garden, 
! New York, for eastern entrants.

in
here are someThere is a reason for the 

ladies eoming all the way to 
the North End to our store 
for their 'footwear. It must 
be that they are correctly 
fitted with the style of boot 
they want, and we believe 
they get a better boot at the 
price.

iUw» McFarland and Ritchie.
\ Chicago, Sept. 26.—Packey McFar- 
I land’s manager, Emil Thiery, says :
I “Packey will keep on boxing, provided 
he is offered lucrative engagements. We 
realise now that his best fighting 
weight is about 142 at 8 o’clock. He was 
a little high in flesh for the Gibbons 
mix-up Also Packey is willing to meet 

of the middleweights at around 164

I:Board of Trade Has Blacked U.S. 

Meat Trust — Arrangements 
With Australia Ensures Supply- 
Wheat Situation Satisfactory

Just every day needs, but you cannot afford to pass them by 
at these prices* good for one week.

Vacuum Bottles
Here is something which everybody can use to advantage. They 

constructed that when filled with any liquid it remains at the 
same temperature for from 24 to 48 hours. Just the tiling for hunting 
and travelling > also very handy in the home, especially for keeping 
baby's food warm during the night.

We were able to obtain a small shipment of thne at a special 
price, and ofier them for sale during the next* week at the low price of 

' $j.l9. They will keep hot liquids hot 24 hours and eold liquids cold 2 
days.

out, thus supplied her own army 
French army, and had considerable sur
plus which was being sold for the bene
fit of the civil, population. The opera
tions had been on a gigantic scale and 
probably in the course of the next twelve 
months beef to the value of $i60,000,000 
would be bought, sold and distributed 
by the Board of Trade.

Mr. Runciman expressed himself 
“satisfied” with the wheat outlook. It, 
was anticipated, he continued, that there 
would be larger crops imported by 
Europe from the United States, Canada, 
Australia and Argentina than for some 
years past.

Reverting to the meat question, Mr- 
Runciman referred to the statement at
tributed to Arthur Meeker, in Ambas
sador Dumba’s letter to Foreign Minu
ter Burian of Austria-Hungary, that he 
has not played his last trump and that 
If Great Britain could not get meat 
from the United States or Argentina she 
would soon give In. Mr. Runciman s 
comment was: “Having got meat ana 
ships, we have no intention of giving m.

$1.19- !
any
ringside! . „

“I notice Willie Ritchie is challenging 
for a welterweight championship match 
at 142 ringside. We will take him at 
that notch at 8 o’clock and give him all 
the fight he wants. I think he is nam
ing a ringside weight because he doesn't 
want any of Packey’s game. He knows 
McFarland Is his master with the mitts.

See Our New

Patent Leather 
Button Boot 
Calf Ankle 
Plain Toe 

EffedV
That We Are Selling at
$3.50 a pair

It’S a Beauty

London, Sept 26—“The Board of 
Trade does' not allow the American meat 
trust to get all they ask for, nor ship
owners to get all they want.” Walter 
Runciman, the president of the board of 
trade, said in the House of Commons 
in the course of a debate on financial 
matters, and in which the high prices 
of food were commented upon. Steps 
had been taken by the British govern
ment, Mr. Runciman said, to secure meat 
in Argentina, and Australia had assured 
a good supply. If these measures had 
not been taken, he said, there would 
have been a shortage really dangerous 
for the country. . .j

During the next twelve months, Mr.
Runciman continued, the operations of 
the Board of Trade would amount to 
about £50,000,000. He added that the 
French government had Such confidence 
in the Board of Trade that they had 
placed the whole business of supplying 
French meat requirements In the hands 
of the board.

Mr. Runciman said that circum
stances had necessitated the board en
tering into a contest with a compara
tively small number of commercial 
houses controlling the meat trade. The Company.

are so

SPORT NEWS Of as

News of the Boxers.' A DAY; HOME 49cALWAYS BEADY HEATERS
Very handy. Bum solid alcohol. No danger of explosion, and 

generate an intense heat Nothing better for heating smaU quantities 
I. of water or other liquids. Will bum 2 hours without refilling.

Complete Outfit, including tin of burning compound» for 49c,
-iLi----------------------------- ri'yiVw» ~ —

Kid Alberts and Bay Woods will 
meet in New Bedford on October 4.

-Frank Loughrey, w 
ed from Australia ai 
great middleweight ^>f that country, box, 
predicts that Darcy will defeat Jimmy 
Clabby when they meet in Sydney next 
month.

K. O. Sweeney is tied up in several 
matches that should net him some coin- 
He will meet Jack Toland of Philadel
phia at the Knickerbocker A. C. of Al
bany next Monday night; Joe Chick at 
the New Bedford A. C. Oct. 17, and Leo 
Grady of Pownal, Vt„ at the Western 
Gateway A. C. of North Adams.

Bantam Champion Kid Williams got 
the double cross in his recent bout with 
Johnny Ertle in St. Paul, they say, 
while he was trying to work a trick 
that is practised often by clever cham
pions. He could have stopped Ertle in 
a couple of rounds, but waa letting him 
stay, figuring he could get another bout 
with Ertle. - ! ’

If the report is true—and It comes 
from fans who saw the bout and know 

. . „. ,. the game thoroughly—then Williams de-
National League Standing serves no sympathy.

Won. Lost. P.C. A second who gets $260 for looking af- 
Philadelpbia ..... 84 60 .663 ter a boxer in a six-round bout and
Boston ................... 77 66 .5881 coaches him so weU that he wiqs the
Brooklyn ........ 76 67 •, .581'bout will be envied by other seconds.
Pittsburg ........ 71 78 . 476j That was the price paid Eddie Mack the
Cincinnati............... 68 76 . 4751 other night for seconding Sammy Stem
St.\Louis ........ 69 78 . .469 to defeat Spider Murphy.
New York ............. 66 77 . 402 -t-iipp

.Chicago .................  66 77 . 462 iuKr

recently return- 
saw Darcy, the

-•

CLOTH BRUSHES 
29 cents

d Serviceable
.1

Strong an
BASEBALL

National League
In Cincinnati : Brooklyn 6; Cincinnati

WHISKS 
Regular 35c. 

Special Price—.. ..21c.Percy J. Steel7. In Dr. Dumba’s letter the remarks 
alluded to by Mr. Runciman were at
tributed to a “Mr. Meagher,” supposed 
to be Arthur Meeker, of Armour and

Batteries: Dell, Smith/ and Miller; 
Snjcider, George and Wlngo.

In Pittsburg: Boston 2; Pittsburg 0. 
Batteries : Nehf and Whaling; Kantle- 

hner and Gibson.
In Chicago: Philadelphia 0; Chicago

Batteries: Mayer and Burns, Adams; 
Humphries and Archer.

Second game: Philadelphia 6; Chicago

.9cA GUARANTEED TOOTH BRUSH FOR
Providing you buy any of the following Tooth Preparations at tile 

will replace any brush that is not satisfactory.

Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street6. AMUSEMENTS

I buying elsewhere. ,

i DEVELOPING AND FINISHING FOR AMATEURS—HIGHEST 
QUALITY WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

o.
Chalmers and Bums; Wright and 

Bresnahan. * - Imperial’s BKESU!
Monday to Thursday Inclusive

TERROR HAS TIMED 
THIS CHINESE WHITE The Ross Drug Company Limited

Montreal, Sept. 25—How Wah Ching, 
a Chinese donkeyman on board, the 
steamer Hyndford, torpedoed on March

too King Street
....... ... .“TILLIE’S PUNCTURED ROMANCE" .

Columbus Grand Circuit 15, last, was so frightened by the shock 
The racing at Columbus, Ohio yester- that his complexion turned white, as re- 

Ih Philadelphia: Chicago 7; Pbiladel- day furnished good sport. The 2.06 pace lated by Quartermaster C. H. Somers, of 
phia 5. was captured by Rastus, three out of the Allan liner Sicilian. The Hyndford

Batteries: Cicotte and Mayer; Rich- four heats; best time 2.04. did not sink as a result of the torpedo
ardson and McAvoy. The 2.09 class went six .mats and was . . , , .

Second game: Chicago 12; Philadel- won by Mirthful which won In three which knocked a tremendous hole in 
phla 5. , of the heats; best time 2.06%. hold No. 1, but that fact did not help

Bateries: Russell and Schalk, Turner; The 2.18 class pace was won by the Chines* to regain his color.
-Crowell and Lapp. Thistle Patchfen; best time 2.06%. The phenomenon created great inter-

In New York: Cleveland 4; New York nur. est in London among the few scientific
1. 4 BOWL Blscfs Alieva men who heard of it, but they had tit-

Batteries: Garret and O’Neill; Vance tie opportunity of investigating the
Shaw key and Alexander. The first bowling match game of the strange effect produced, for Wah Ching

In Boston: St Louis 8; Boston 4. season was played on Black’s alleys last was ashamed of himself so soon as he 
Batteries: Koob and Agnew; Ruth, evening and judging from the good scor- became a white man, and went to sea 

Gregg, Cooper and Cady, Haley. ; ing a banner season is-looked for. The with other Chinese messmates to escape
In Washington: Detroit 4; Washing- alleys were fast. The scoring of RUey, (he desire of puzzled scientists to investi- 

ton n was a feature. His total of 881 was ex- gate him. Some of his Chinese friends
Covdeskie, Boland, Boehler and Stan- ceptionally good for so early in the sea- Dn board the Hyndford found it diffl- 

age, McKee; Johnson and Williams. son. The box scor* follows: cult to recognise Wah Ching after the
change, but the oblique eyes and char
acteristic hair remained to mark him as 

i the man he had been.

; i
American ' League Six Gasping, Gurgling and Side-Spitting Reels

The Climax of Photographic Laugh-Malting—Two Hours 
- of Tearful Merriment—The Crewned Heads of The 

Realm of Hilarious Fun Gathered Together 
In One Great Farce!

AMUSEMENTS

How “The Bandog Breed” of British Sailors Are Trained
.

Britain's Strong Right Am 
SONS OF THE SEA"IMPERIAL•■II

i!

: Naval Picture 
Shows!

Training Bluejackets.
Boy Sailors at Work. 
Youngsters Training Guns, 
Physical Exercises.
Grand Patriotic Finale. 
Britain's Mighty Nary.

A Great Film

Some New end Mysterious Person Has 
Stolen the Magic Money t.d

Stars— Total. Avg.
Wilson ......... 89 90 99 278 922-4
Cosgrove ... 90 102 88 280 981-8

... Burke ..............01 91 98 275 91 2-8
644 Riley .......109 106 116 831 1101-8

Corbet ......... 89 72 101 262 871-8

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. 

... 97 46

Fourth Exciting Chapterm
U

“THE BROKEN COIN”678Boston . ...
Detroit ...
Chicago ..
Washington 
Newiork 
St. Louis ..
Cleveland .
Philadelphia ........... 40

Federal League

CONTRIBUTIONS TO PROVIDE 
ADDITIONAL MACHINE GUNS

I5294
5826185 ps Jgi
5636280 Relleiu ti fin Reseat 

The Bead of Thieves
DESPERATE FIRHT TO RECOVER COIR

79~' 7461"| A dispatch to the Standard from Ot
tawa says that an additional four ma
chine guns are being provided by the 
government to every Canadian battalion 
out of the contributions of the people 
for the purchase of such weapons.

. .’ 65 
•• 62

488 461 497 142642484
*Total. Avg. 

97 806 102 
97 86 272 90 2-8

93 86 92 271 901-3
94 104 279 93

74 96 108 278 92 2-8

877 | Rovers—
272 Sullivan .... 96 111 

! Machnm .... 89 
Belyea

In Pittsburg: Newark 1 ; Pittsburg 2. ! Beatteay ... 81 
In. Chipman: Brooklyn 0; Chicago 3. ! Howard .
In St. Louis: St. Louis: Buffalo 1 ; St.

Louis 6.
In Kansas City: Baltimore 7; Kan

sas 9.

9155i
103

ExcHiig War“Tin Flctin 
Mai’s Drean” Fiction

435 464 467 1406
Those Maty Dancers1,-iiHen Walker and Wallie Van

"DIMPLES AND THE CHAUFFEUR" || THE WILTON SISTERS

M r VT “The Goddess"—“ 
lJ.EiV-' Green"—Trip Through

, WEEK thé Roddas, Etc.,Etc.

HOCKEY
Hockey Star Wounded.

Tiger, and Braves to Play. ^ McDonald> of North Sydney,
A meeting between the Braves and the passed through Moncton on Wednesday 

Detroit Tigers respectively pennant con- on his way to bis home, returning from 
tenders in the National and American I Europe, where he served in the Canadian 
leagues in the event that neither becomes j Ammunition Column. While bringing 
a 'participant in the world series, has ! ^ a ioaj 0f ammunition in a motor 
Iieen the subject of negotiations between ■ transport the load was blown up and 
the management of the teams. It is pro- \ he was badly wounded. He was, form- 
posed to have the teams meet at Braves eriy, one of the leading hockey stars of 
field on' the days upon which the Red the maritime provinces.
Sox and Philadelphia Nationals are bat- ' 
tling in Philadelphia. Should the world 
series be decided in straight games, the 
proposed exhibition series would stop 
with the second contest.

As discussed so far, there is no inten
tion of making it an inter-city series.

The Most Laughable and Therefore The Most Successful Film - Comedy 
1b The History of Motion Mcteres

JUST WHO’S IN IT;—That Unquestioned Queen of Comedy. 
MARIE DRESSLER—Famous the world over for her work in “Time’s 

Nightmare.”
CHARLIE CHAPLIN—The King of Pantomimic fun and the best- 

known and highest paid motion picture star in the world.
MABEL NORMAND—The renowned beauty of the early Biograph 

days and late of Keystone comedies—the “Diving Venus,” by the way.
Supported and Surrounded by a Galaxy of, Comedy Folks, Well-Known to 

the Big-City Theatres.

“Time's Punctured Romance 
-with Marie Dressier 
and Chariot Chaplin ■

/
If : :

s

PLANNING TO STAGE 
BATTLE FOR WILLARD "TILLIE’S PUNCTURED ROMANCE” is the story of a big hulk

takes possession of his magnificent castle and money, starting in to en
tertain “her own set” on a royal scale. Then the uncle regains con
sciousness, and what follows is a riot of excitement and laughter.

|:

CLEAR YOUR SKIN
By Daily Use of Cuticura Soap 

pnri Ointment. Trial Free.
You may rely on these fragrant super* 

creamy emollients to care tor your skin, 
scalp, hair and Nothing better.

Sample Each Free by Poet
With 32-p. Skin Book. Addresstx**. 

card, Cuticura, Dept. L, Boeton, U.S.A. 
Sold throughout the world.

Barry Out of Game.
Jim Coffey Regarded si Having 

Best Claim to First Fight
Worcester, Sept. 28. — After playing 

through the Detroit series with a boil on 
his left hip. Jack Barry, the Red Sox’ 
second baseman, succumbed to the pain 
and is under a doctor’s care at his home 
in this city. He may be laid up a few 
days.

.
If This Picture Does Not Break All Records In Fun and General 

Satisfaction, It Will Be a Marvel.Cleveland, Sept. 24.—World’s cham
pionship battles and nothing less will 
satisfy the ambition of Matt Hlnkel as 
à fight promoter.

He has now taken up'the plan of being 
the man to stage the first fray in which 
Jess Willard will risk the title he wrested 
from Jack Johnson.

Matt broached the plan to Willard

S85§Ç-^P8sTÎbVsTT^’ftoME . ARLY
YOU’RE WORRIED OR BLUE—BE EARLY 1m* YOU HATEZimmerman Eligible.

Chicago, Sept. 25. — After a suspen
sion of ten days, Heinie Zimmerman, 
tl.ird baseman of the Chicago Nation
als was eligible to resume play on Fri
day. His reinstatement was ordered by 
President John K. Tener of the league an<j Manager Tom Jones When they 
after Zimmerman had telegraphed a 200- ; were here this week with the 101 Ranch 
word apology for using profane lan-j g|l0w, and got their promise to accept 

iguage to Umpire Eason. | reasonable terms, provided he goes ahead
and perfects arrangements for the big 
battle.

Chicago, Sept. 25.—Grover Alexander, “We’ll be with you any time you get 
right handed pitcher of the Philadelphia things fixed up properly after our con- 
N aliénais, was $1,000 wealthier on Fri- tract with this show runs ont, about two 
day as a result of his victory for Chi- months hence,” they told Hlnkel. 
eago in the first game of the double head-1 Matt has another big plan and that is 
er yesterday. Alexander was given to sée Jim Coffey, the Irish battler, and 
$1,000 by the management of the club his manager, and find out what their

terms will be for Jim to enter the ring 
against Willard.

“I regard Coffey as the logical man 
right now to go against Willard," said 
Matt. “Hé’s made the best showing of 
all the heavies, and a Coffey-Willard 

San Francisco, Sept. 24.—A national fight would be the best pugilistic card in 
amateur bor.ing tournament is planned the world right now.” 
for October 29 and 30, under the auspices Matt is keeping silent about where 
of the Amateur Athletic union and in he intends to stage the big battle if he 
connection with the Panama-Pacific ex- RUCCeeds in getting together with the two 
position. fighters. He is being showered with

Word has been received from Fred congratulations now over the handling of
his Cedar Point carnival, which drew a 
$10,000 gate, and announces that that 

the test that determined him to go 
in for bigger things.

REMEMBER TJKB NBW PRICKS!
. - All Seats, 10c.

All Seats, 15c.
I BOXES - - - Reserved, zac.
| MATINEES, As Usual, 5c. and 10c.BALCONY 

LOWER FLOOR

Watch Papers!
LOADS OF FUN

LOTS OF SENSATION
K ■ MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY!Alexander Wins $1,000.

W'
ü

Reliance All Star Players I" the Two- 
Part Gripping Story of Wootorn 

Railroad Life

11 THE TARDY CANNON BILL”
--------ja war
fc" "tv '7::;5=i7

„ Mr
tor scoring his 30th victory of the sea
son. He had previously been given $500 
after winning 20 games.

A unique feature with a unique title full of 
unique altuetiena end presented 

today at the Unique
RING TONIGHT - Last Performance

Of The Biff Dramatic Hit

So MuchForSo Much

SEND THE 
KIDDIESSAT. MATINEEBig Amateur Meet. V

i|!|!

tomt. caaoe

l7 ' ‘ ' ''' ; Another Chapter In New Kalem Series
“ Mystery of the 

Grand Hotel ”
!® GEMFAREWELL, WEEK 

KlarK- Urban Co.
Startinff 
Monday 
Night

Mon. - Tues. - Wed. - Thor. — The Great Success of 1915
inwas

Further Exalting Moments In Complete Two-Part Story

"THE DISAPPEARING NECKLACE”e
MM,

:

POLICEMAN WEDS.
On lost Tuesday evening Rev. B. H. 

Nobles of the Victoria Street Baptist 
church united in marriage ,Miss Jessie 
Galbraith of Lomeville, and Policeman 
George Fuller. The ceremony was per
formed in the parsonage of the church in 
the presence of immediate friends. The 
bride was becomingly attired in a tail
ored suit of blue with hat to match and 
carried a bridal bouquet *f cream roses. 
She was unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Full
er will leave later on a honeymoon trip 
through the provinces. They received 
many pretty as well as useful presents 
and were showered with congratulations. 
Policeman Fuller Is a popular member of 
the local force

I
“Under Cover”';,'i; Gem Orchertra 

Newest Hits
Lubln ComedyJust One More In

I “HE’S A BEAR”“ROAD O' STRIFE”his Twenty-Eight Weeks In Boston—Now Playing In New York to Crowded 
Houses. Secured for Production Here at the Highest Royalty Ever Paid for 
a Stock Play. Secure Your Seats early.

I,, il

- : Today's Episode

" A Story of 
the Past”

WATCH For The New Serial Next Week I 
Old Favorites in Another Winning Series

“The New Exploits of Elaine”>mall c NIGHTS - 10 - 20 - 30 - 50c Matinee Daily 
MATINEES 10 - 20c\ T Except Monday ![g

Vltagreph Three-Part Broadway Feature-- 
All Star CastMon. Tues.

“ THE CONFESSION o f MADAME BARASTAFF”
:

Use the WANT AD. Way33 THE^ 1111

t «J
X

—-_..i. ''tfn^^V.Vtrré
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ITCHIE 
AISES 
CAIN IN

THE SPARKLING 
FUN FEAST

R

“THE CURSE 
OF WORK”

In this roaring hit 
Billie Ritchie causes 
more fun in five min
utes than a barrel of 
Monkeys in a lifetime

ZEPPEUNS EXPLODED

ABSORBENT COTTON 
1 lb. package 29c.

Very Special

LINEN WRITING TABLET 
60 Sheets

Each17c...

It Will “Pay You" LYRIC
To See This--One of the 
Greatest Features df 
The “Who Pays" Series

Today 4 Saturday

“THE PURSUIT 
OF PLEASURE”

Second Drama on Vital 
Questions of Life

f Scottish Comedian and Vlollniat

VAUDEVILLE {SCOTTY PROVAN

• 4

».

I
.#

OPERA HOUSE

:
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here to serve youwe are:

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NOME - SO-E aSY
MADE IN CANADA

The ItexCLIL Stores
VmAR FT-

V CANADA'S FAVORITE DRUfi STORE
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